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A B S T R A C T   

In recent time, inorganic and organic-inorganic hybrid resists are gaining considerable attention of resist com-
munity as the presence of inorganic component helps in improving many properties. The present work reports 
the development of an organotin bearing functional polymeric positive tone resist (FPPTR-1) comprised of 
rationally chosen four monomeric units viz. triphenylsulfonium salt 4-(methacryloxy) 2,3,5,6-tetrafluorobenze-
nesulfonate (F4-MBS-TPS), tertiary butyl acrylate (TBAC), γ-butyrolactone methacrylate (GBLMA) and acetox-
ydibutyltin methacrylate (ADBTMA). The resulting polymer was characterized using Nuclear Magnetic 
Resonance (NMR) spectroscopy, gel permeation chromatography (GPC), Fourier Transform Infrared (FT-IR) 
spectroscopy, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) techniques. The 
polymer has good thermal stability (~195 ◦C), and weight average molecular weight (Mw) was found to be 
~9480. AFM studies revealed that the present functional polymer can form smooth film with low roughness. It 
showed good sensitivity to electron beam exposure (83 μC/cm2). It was established through electron beam 
lithography (EBL) studies that FPPTR-1 can be used as thermally stable positive tone e-beam resist with good 
contrast (~9.87) and sensitivity for nanopatterning of both thin (~30 nm) and relatively thick (~100 nm) film 
applications. We successfully patterned dense, isolated and complex nanofeatures using EBL.   

1. Introduction 

Since the realization of the potential of organometallic species, 
literature has witnessed development of large varieties of organome-
tallic materials as well as strategies for inclusion of organometallic 
functionalities into molecular or macromolecular scaffolds for specific 
applications [1,2]. In the area of resist materials, organic photoresists 
particularly the chemically amplified photoresists (CARs) have been the 
workhorses for electronic chip fabrication in semiconductor industries 
[3–8]. With the advancement of electronic devices for better perfor-
mance, the resolution of patterned features is becoming very critical [9]. 
For achieving good patterns at 30 nm regime, the thickness of the resist 
films are expected to be less than 35 nm in order to avoid high aspect 
ratio [10–12]. This is where the organic resists are confronting major 
challenges as the patterns of organic resists generated from a very thin 
film may fail to tolerate dry etching conditions [10,11]. In this regard, 
pure inorganic or organic-inorganic hybrid resists are anticipated to be 

the most promising patterning materials for future electronics fabrica-
tion [10,11,13–17]. Similarly, contrast of a resist is an important aspect 
as high contrast resists are the most desired ones [18,19]. The slope of 
normalized resist thickness (NRT) curve acts as an indicator of contrast 
of that particular resist. 

While extreme ultraviolet lithography (EUVL) has emerged as highly 
advanced nanopatterning technique for high-volume manufacturing 
(HVM), [9–11,20–25] EBL has been a choice of lithography tool for 
specialized applications including optoelectronic devices, quantum 
structures, metamaterials, photomask fabrication, etc. [19,26–41]. 
Moreover, EBL is routinely used as a preferred lithography tool for ac-
ademic research and development. Together, the importance of EBL and 
hence the resist compositions for EBL are quite evident. 

In continuation of our interest in designing and developing new 
organometallic polymers as resist materials, [42] we report here the 
development of an organometallic polymer (FPPTR-1) bearing func-
tional organotin as pendant group and its application as positive tone 
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resist for nanopatterning using electron beam lithography (EBL) 
(Scheme 1). Among various inorganic and organic-inorganic resist ma-
terials, tin-based resist materials are gaining special attention. 
[9–11,20–22] The present tetrapolymer FPPTR-1 comprises of triphe-
nylsulfonium salt 4-(methacryloxy) 2,3,5,6-tetrafluorobenzenesulfonate 
(F4-MBS-TPS), tertiary butyl acrylate (TBAC), γ-butyrolactone methac-
rylate (GBLMA) and acetoxydibutyltin methacrylate (ADBTMA) as 
monomeric units (Scheme 2). The polymer was characterized by nuclear 
magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy, Fourier transform infrared 
(FT-IR) spectroscopy, gel permeation chromatography (GPC), and 
thermogravimetric analysis (TGA). Our preliminary studies on EBL 
revealed that FPPTR-1 can be used as a good contrast positive tone e- 
beam resist for sub-35 nm patterning. 

The improvement in performance of polymeric resist compositions is 
generally achieved through polymer-structure engineering leading to 
development of multi-functional resists. In this regard, the monomer 
selection is done with a clear rationale as the monomers in a polymer 
network often control the desired properties. In general, the most 
desired properties of a resist composition include good adhesion with 
the patterning surface, resolution, etch resistance, polarity switching, 
sensitivity, contrast, wall profile, and so on. Hence, many properties can 
be integrated into a single polymeric network through incorporation of 
different monomers with specific roles. We paid special attention to 
monomer selection while designing the tetrapolymer as one of the target 
applications of this polymer is to use it as resist material. In brief, the F4- 
MBS-TPS unit (photoacid generator, PAG) was incorporated for solid 
state acid generation, GBLMA as adhesion promoter, ADBTMA (organ-
ometallic unit) as sensitivity, resolution, thermal property enhancer, and 
TBAC as polarity switching unit. 

A detailed mechanistic study on a covalently bonded organotin- 
based resist through monochromatic synchrotron radiation irradiation 
at 103.5 eV followed by XPS, NEXAFS and theoretical calculations 

established that the incorporation of organotin functionality to the main 
polymer structure may lead to improved sensitivity and resolution of the 
resist [42]. Moreover, this report also shaded light on the importance of 
linking heavy metals through covalent bond with the polymer structure 
instead of their incorporation through electrostatic interaction [42]. 
Also, incorporation of heavy metal may lead to enhanced thermal sta-
bility of the resist. Therefore, in the current work, the ADBTMA func-
tionality was incorporated into the main polymer structure to enhance 
overall performance of the developed resists. 

2. Experimental section 

2.1. Chemicals and reagents 

Triphenylsulphonium chloride, triethylamine (TEA), trifluoro acetic 
anhydride, and trifluoro acetic acid were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. 
α-Hydroxy-γ-butyrolactone and tertiary butyl acrylate (TBAC) were 
purchased from TCI India. AIBN (Azobisisobutyronitrile) was purchased 
from Avra Synthesis Private Limited and it was recrystallized two times 
before using for polymerization. Acetonitrile (ACN) was dried using 
calcium hydride (CaH2) and tetrahydrofuran (THF) was dried using Na/ 
benzophenone. The compounds γ-butyrolactone methacrylate 
(GBLMA), triphenylsulphonium salt 4-(methacryloxy)-2, 3, 5, 6-tetra-
fluorobenzenesulfonate (F4-MBS-TPS), and acetox-
ydibutyltinmethacrylate (ADBTMA) were synthesized following 
literature procedure and characterized using spectroscopic techniques 
[43–47]. 

2.2. Analytical measurements 

NMR studies were performed on a Jeol JNM ECX 500 MHz spec-
trometer in CDCl3 or DMSO‑d6 and TMS as internal standard. FTIR 

Scheme 1. Schematic on the development and application of FPPTR-1  

Scheme 2. Synthetic route for FPPTR-1  
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spectrum was recorded on a PerkinElmer spectrum-2 spectrophotom-
eter. Thermo gravimetric analysis (TGA) measurements were done on 
NETZSCH STA 449 F1 JUPITER Series instrument. The heating range 
was 10 ◦C /min in N2 atmosphere over temperature range from 10 ◦C to 
700 ◦C. GPC analysis was done with PL gel MIXED C 10 μm column using 
Agilent Technologies, 1260 Infinity Series instrument. The molecular 
weight of the polymer was calculated with respect to polystyrene as 
narrow Mw standards and THF was used as the eluent. 

3. Synthesis 

3.1. Synthetic procedure for FPPTR-1 

In 50 mL schlenk flask TBAC (1) (1.37 g, 10.73 mmol), GBLMA (2) 
(0.5 g, 2.94 mmol), ADBTMA (3) (0.22 g, 0.58 mmol), F4-MBS-TPS (4) 
(0.33 g, 0.58 mmol) and AIBN (0.8%) were dissolved in a mixture of dry 
acetonitrile/tetrahydrofuran (1:2 v/v) under N2 atmosphere. The reac-
tion mixture was degassed by N2 gas. Subsequently, the reaction mixture 
was stirred at 65 ◦C under N2 atmosphere for 24 h. After that, the re-
action mixture was cooled to room temperature and precipitated out in 
n-hexane (50 mL). The resulting solid product was filtered and dried in a 
temperature-controlled oven at 50 ◦C for 24 h.Yield: 1.47 g. FT-IR: 
νmax/cm− 1 2976, 2927 (CH), 1786 (C=O), 1247 (C–F), 530 (Sn–C). 

1H NMR (500 MHz, DMSO‑d6, δ): δH 7.07–8.20 (15H, br, ArH), 
5.13–5.69 (1H, br, GBLMA unit), 3.93–4.72 (2H, br, GBLMA unit), 
0.19–2.67 (aliphatic). 

4. Results & discussion 

An organometallic tetrapolymer (FPPTR-1), based on F4-MBS-TPS, 
ADBTMA, TBAC and GBLMA monomeric units, was synthesized using 
different molar feed ratio of monomers (see Scheme 2 and Table 1) in the 
presence of the AIBN, and a mixture of ACN and THF (1:2) as solvent at 
65 ◦C under N2 atmosphere for 24 h. After that, the polymer was 
precipitated in hexane to obtain final product as a white powder. While 
synthesizing the polymer, we observed some sort of insolubility of the 
end product when polymerization was done in THF alone. However, use 
of mixed solvent improved the solubility resulting in effective poly-
merization. The tetrapolymer thus obtained was characterized using 
various analytical techniques such as FTIR, NMR, GPC, XPS, and TGA. 
Fig. S1 represents the 1H NMR spectra of FPPTR-1 and Fig. S2 represents 
the stacked 1H NMR spectra of all respective monomers and polymer. 
The broad peaks at 7.07–8.20 are assigned to cationic triphenylsul-
phonium functionality, the peaks at 3.93–4.72 are due to -OCH2 protons 
of γ-butyrolactone, and the peak at 5.13–5.69 is due to -OCH proton of 
γ-butyrolactone. Moreover, the presence of broad peak at 0.19–2.67 

Table 1 
Polymerization conditions and other details of synthesized polymers.  

Polymer/resist Mole Feed Ratio Microstructure Mole (%) Yield 
(%) 

SnaWt.(%) Mw/Mnb PDIc Td
d(◦C) 

TBAC GBLMA ADBTMA F4-MBS-TPS TBAC GBLMA ADBTMA F4-MB-TPS 

FPPTR-1 72 20 4 4 60.0 27.0 5.0 8.0 60 3.23 9480/5280 1.7 196 

Sna Wt% was calculated using ICP-OES. MW/Mnb and PDIc were determined using polystyrene as a standard and THF as a solvent (the first place of Mw and Mn has been 
rounded off). Td

d was measured at a heating rate of 10 ◦C/min in N2. 

Fig. 1. Microstructure calculation for FPPTR-1 using 1H NMR.  
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ppm is due to -CH3 and-CH2 protons of the polymer chain and aliphatic 
functionalities. The disappearance of olefinic proton peaks supported 
polymerization of monomers. 

FT-IR spectra of FPPTR-1 exhibiting absorption bands at 2976 and 
2927 cm− 1 are due to CH stretching frequencies (Fig. S3). The stretching 
vibration of carbonyl group present in the polymer chain was observed 
at 1786 cm− 1. Absorption bands observed at 1247 and 530 cm− 1 indi-
cate the presence of C–F and Sn–C functionalities [48,49] which 
further support the presence of F4-MBS- TPS and ADBTMA moieties in 
the polymer chain. 

The weight average molecular weight (Mw) and number average 
molecular weight (Mn) of FPPTR-1 were calculated using gel perme-
ation chromatography (GPC). For this study, PL gel mixed-C with pore 
size 10 μm was used as column compartment and THF was used as eluent 
at 1 mL/min flow rate at 35 ◦C. Polystyrenes were used as standards to 
plot GPC graph for analysis of Mw. The calculated Mw and Mn of FPPTR- 
1 was found to be ~9480 and ~5280, and the polydispersity index (PDI) 
was found to be 1.7 (see Fig. S4, Table 1). 

Thermal stability of FPPTR-1 was evaluated through the thermog-
ravimetric analysis (TGA) (see Table 1). The TGA graph of FPPTR-1 
shows that the Td of FPPTR-1 is ~195 ◦C (Fig. S5). This value indicates 
that FPPTR-1 has good thermal stability. 

Next, to get an idea about the presence of tin in polymer network, 
XPS analyses were performed. The XPS data clearly indicated the pres-
ence of tin in polymer matrix (Fig. S6). Elemental analyses were per-
formed to evaluate tin percentage in polymer matrix (Fig. S7). To 
estimate microstructure percentage in FPPTR-1, initially the weight 
percentage of tin monomer was calculated using the tin content data 
obtained from ICP-OES analysis. The mole percentages of the four 
monomers in polymer were obtained from 1H NMR spectra with the help 
of weight percentage obtained from ICP-OES analysis (see ‘Microstruc-
ture calculation’ in ESI for details). The microstructure composition 
calculation using a combination of elemental analysis and 1H NMR re-
sults revealed incorporation of ~27% GBLMA, ~60% TBAC, ~5% 
ADBTMA and ~ 8% F4-MBSTPS into the polymer network of FPPTR-1 
(Fig. 1). 

After complete characterization of FPPTR-1, we started focusing on 
its application. The solubility of FPPTR-1 in different solvent was 
studied, and we found that FPPTR-1 has good solubility in DMAC 
(Table S1). Initially, 3 wt% solution in dimethylacetamide (DMAC) was 
prepared and spin coated on a (2 × 2 cm2) silicon wafer to obtain film 
thickness of ~30 nm (Fig. S8). After spin coating, the film was baked at 
130 ◦C for one minute to get a dry film. Then, the tin doped film uni-
formity was analysed using atomic force microscope (AFM) integrated 
with a antimony doped silicon (cantilever) tip (Bruker, USA) with a 
radius of curvature 7–10 nm and spring (force) constant of the cantilever 
42 N/m and utilized for polymeric thin films topography analysis. As 
evident from the AFM analysed surface image (Fig. 2), FPPTR-1 formed 
uniform thin film with computed average surface roughness (Rq) of 
0.49 nm. The RMS value was taken in 512 pixels in 1 × 1 μm2 scanning 
area and this Rq value was found to be almost minimal for ~30 nm resist 
film, an important parameter for lithographic application as shown in 
Fig. 2. 

Also, as spin speed versus thickness is an important parameter for 
optimization of resists film with desired thickness, we established a 
correlation between spin speed (rpm) and thickness of resist with 
different solid loading in the solution, viz. 3, 5 and 8 wt% of FPPTR-1 in 
DMAC (Fig. S9). Finally, EBL studies were conducted with FPPTR-1 to 
check its sensitivity toward electron beam. The resist was found to be 
sensitive to 83 μC/cm2 dose (E0) under electron beam with a contrast (λ) 

of ~9.87 (λ=
(

logD90
D10

)− 1 
where Dx are the doses with x% thickness loss, 

as evaluated from the NRT curve (Fig. 3). Hence, one can expect 
nanoscale patterning using this resist formulation by EBL. The NRT 
curve was established by exposing the resist film at different doses fol-
lowed by measuring the remaining thickness of the resist film after 
developing, and then plotting the remaining thickness with respect to 

Fig. 2. AFM surface morphology studies of tetrapolymer FPPTR-1.  

Fig. 3. (a) Sensitivity contrast curve (NRT) of resist FPPTR-1 showing good contrast of 9.87; (b) schematic of variable dose analysis under EBL (20 keV) with 
exposure dose step of 5 μC/cm2; (c) atomic force micrograph of exposed films with varied doses. 
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dose. The sharp NRT curve indicates good contrast of this resist. It is to 
be pointed out that the present hybrid system showed good sensitivity. 

For EBL, 3.0 wt% resist solution was prepared by dissolving FPPTR-1 
in dimethylacetamide (DMAC). The solution was double filtered through 
0.2 μm teflon filter to remove any particles present in the resist solution, 
and then the filtered resist was spin coated on the 2′′ p-type RCA cleaned 
silicon wafers at a speed of 6000 rpm for 90 s to obtain the thickness of 
~30 nm. These films are pre-baked at 130 ◦C using hot plate to remove 
the residual solvent from the coated resist. The coated films were 

exposed using 20 KeV e-beam energy under EBL (e-Line PLUS). After 
exposure, the resist thin film was post-baked at 130 ◦C for 60 s on a hot 
plate. The exposed samples were developed in 0.026 N tetramethyl 
ammonium hydroxide (TMAH) solution for 25 s, rinsed with DI water for 
30 s and dried using nitrogen gas. During developing in TMAH solution, 
the exposed region of resist material got dissolved away and the unex-
posed region remained undissolved resulting in the formation of positive 
tone patterns which possibly due to suitable change in the polarity of the 
resist material during exposure and postbake. The EBL results of FPPTR- 
1 showed line pattern resolution up to ~33 nm width at a dose of 160 μC 
cm− 2 (Fig. 4) and ~50 nm dense (L/S) patterns at a dose of 100 μC cm− 2 

(Fig. S10). One of the critical parameters for nanopatterns is their line- 
width roughness (LWR) for practical applications. The LER of ~55 nm 
patterns was found to be 3.60 nm (Fig. S11) which is less than 10% of 
the feature size, this further possibly establishes the possible application 
of the present resist [50,51]. 

Given the importance of complex features in fabricating electronic 
devices such as photonic, NEMS/MEMS etc. devices, we tested the po-
tential of FPPTR-1 as resist material for patterning complex features 
using EBL. We successfully patterned round-shaped complex features of 
various size (Fig. 5) which were characterized using FE-SEM and AFM 
techniques. Finally, and to widen the scope of application of the current 
resist system, we investigated the patterning of relatively thick film of 
~100 nm thickness (Fig. S12). We could print ~90 nm patterns with 
line/space features at a dose of 85 μC cm− 2 (Fig. 5). For thick film 
patterning, the resist solution was prepared by dissolving 8 wt% resist 
(FPPTR-1) in DMAC and the solution was double filtered through 0.2 
μm Teflon filter. The filtered solution was spin-coated at 4000–6000 rpm 
on a RCA cleaned silicon wafer followed by prebake at 130 ◦C on a hot 
plate for 60 s. The coated films were subjected to EBL followed by a 
postbake at 130 ◦C, developed in 0.026 N TMAH solution for 50 s, rinsed 

Fig. 4. SEM micrographs of ~33 nm patterns of the positive tone resist FPPTR- 
1 (thickness ~30 nm). 

Fig. 5. High resolution micrographs of the complex features of FPPTR-1: (a) FESEM image of features ranging from ~120 nm - 1 μm; (b) AFM image of the same 
patterns. (c) ~90 nm L/S patterns of thick film of FPPTR-1; (d) AFM image of same patterns. 
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Table 2 
Lithography performance of reported e-beam resists and the current resist.  

Resist Sensitivity 
(μC/cm2) 

Contrast Resolution 
(nm) 

Tone Family Developer Voltage 
(kV) 

Ref 

L SU-8 ~20 0.8 ~24 Neg CAR PGMEA 100 [52] 
CSAR 62 55 (Do) ~14 ~7 Pos CAR X AR 600–54/6 30 [53] 
HN 409 8–24 

– 
50–100 

Neg CAR MF702 
50 [54] 

HN 432 26–126 30–100 50 [54] 
FEVS ~18 (mC/cm2) – ~20 – CAR TMAH 50 [55] 

PMMA 

5.8 (mC/cm2) 4 5–10 Neg n-CAR MIBK/IPA 2–30 [56] 
325 ( 
PMMA coated with a 
thin 
layer of evaporated 
Cr)  

4 Pos n-CAR Water: IPA 30 [57] 

HSQ 500–3000 3–10 4.5 Neg n-CAR 
TMAH, 1 wt% NaOH and 1 wt% 
NaOH, 4 wt% NaCl 10 [58] 

ZEP 7000 ~60–180  ~12–15 Pos n-CAR Hexyl acetate 25 [59] 
ZEP ~80 ~25 ~11 Pos n-car Amyl acetate 20 [60] 
poly (GMA-co- MMA-co- 

TPSMA 
120 – 15 Neg CAR 7:3 IPA: DI 

water 
100 [5] 

poly (MAPDST-co-ADSM) 200 2.54 12.3 Neg n-CAR TMAH 20 [61] 

SML 107 12 ~15 Pos Methacrylate 
IPA: DI 
water 10 [62] 

HafSOx 21 (D0.8) 2.5 9 [63] Neg Inorganic TMAH 10 [63,64] 
ZircSOx 7.6 (D0.8) 2.6 15 Neg Inorganic TMAH 30 [64] 
40XT in combination with 

PEDOT: PSS 
<10 ~10 ~85 Pos CAR AZ7 26mif 20 [65] 

P(HEMA-co-MAAEMA) 0.5 1.2 100–200 Neg n-CAR Methanol 50 [37] 
C60-(P(CMS14- 

HS)) – – 50 Neg 
Fullerene 
derivative Acetone 100 [66] 

IM-MFPT12–8 43 1.3 13.6 Neg CAR MCB: IPA 20 [67] 
Mr-Pos EBR 

(Copolymer) 
74 ~4 29 Pos Methacrylate Amyl acetate 30 [68] 

Sodium PSS 2800 0.8 40 Neg – Water 20 [69] 
MoS2 34–57 3.3–5.1 9 Neg – Chloroform 100 [70] 
Zinc Alkylxanthate 26–46 1.8–11.2 6 Neg Metal xanthates Chloroform 100 [71] 

Silk 
2250 (positive) 
25,000(Negative) – 30 

Pos 
Neg  Water 100 [72] 

FPPTR-1 83 9.87 ~33 Pos CAR TMAH 20 
Present 
work  

Scheme 3. Proposed mechanism for e-beam expoure triggered polarity switching  
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with DI water for 30 s and finally dried using nitrogen gas. The SEM 
image of ~90 nm L/S features with good pattern fidelity was supported 
by AFM measurements (Fig. 5). Table 2 provides a detailed comparison 
of the performance of the present resist system with the reported ones. 

To shed light into a possible pathway for desired polarity switching 
after exposure and post bake, which in fact governs the patterning 
process, we propose that the photoacid generator F4-MBS TPS (PAG) 
present in the polymer chain liberates acid in solid state when the resist 
is exposed with e-beam [45,73]. As known in the literature, the sulfo-
nium functionality liberates acids when exposed with photon or electron 
beam as it undergoes decomposition through a fragmentation process 
upon irradiation with photon or electron beam resulting in the genera-
tion of reactive proton (acid generation) [5,73–76]. As the present 
polymer contains sulfonium component as pendant group, we anticipate 
that it produces acid in the solid state when exposed with electron beam. 
The generated acid reacts with the TBAC to convert it to a carboxylic 
acid through deprotection chemistry [73]. This chemistry leads to po-
larity switching and makes the exposed polymer soluble in aqueous 
TMAH solution resulting in pattern development (Scheme 3). 

5. Conclusion 

Given the importance of resist materials with potential for forming 
film of thickness ~ 30 nm or less for nanopatterning, inorganic and 
organic-inorganic hybrid photoresists are being anticipated to have 
better potential for specialized applications. We report a functional 
organotin containing polymeric radiation sensitive material comprised 
of F4-MBS-TPS, TBAC, GBLMA and ADBTMA as monomeric units. Each 
monomer was chosen with a purpose keeping in mind the possible 
application of this polymer as resist material. While GBLMA was intro-
duced to act as adhesion promoter during thin film formation on the 
coating surface, F4-MBS-TPS was incorporated as solid-state acid 
generator. The main objective behind the introduction of ADBTMA is to 
improve sensitivity, resolution, and thermal property, whereas TBAC 
acts as polarity switching unit during exposure and post-exposure 
baking conditions. The developed polymer was characterized using 
relevant analytical tools including GPC, NMR, FTIR and TGA. The 
polymer FPPTR-1 was thermally stable up to ~195 ◦C. Finally, FPPTR-1 
showed good sensitivity toward electron beam and can be used as pos-
itive tone e-beam resist with good contrast (~9.87) and sensitivity (83 
μC/cm2). This resist printed well-developed ~33 nm line features as well 
as complex patterns. In addition to thin film application (thickness ~ 30 
nm), we used FPPTR-1 also for relatively thick film (thickness ~ 100 
nm) dense patterning. As this resist has shown good sensitivity and 
contrast toward EBL, we anticipate that the same composition may 
possibly be used for EUVL application as EBL is often used as pre- 
screening tool while developing new EUV resists. 
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